dark stained walnut

Claudo

accent pendant

The Claudo showcases the beautiful natural
walnut wood grain and sets it against the
rigorous slits cut in each face as they wrap
around the simple, clean shade form. A beautiful glow emanates from each slit, showing
the striking rectilinear composition, in which
all four sides are unique.
Nick Sheridan, Designer
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Dimensions - 5” x 5” - 7.25” H
Solid wood, frosted polymer (CM-024)
Product weight - 3 lbs
Energy efficient LED light source
Light output - 345 Lumens
Light color - 2700 K (warm)
Color accuracy - 90+ CRI
LED power consumption - 3.2W
Dimmable (use ELV dimmer)
Low profile canopy included
Must use included external LED driver
(2.25” x 1.5” x 1”)
6’ drop length, field adjustable
Suitable for a sloped ceiling
Wood grain will vary
Accent pendants can be clustered by using our
linear or circular canopies.
Canopy options:
low profile canopy (included standard)
-requires space in J-box for included led driver
extended canopy (optional - add EXT to part #)
-use when adequate J-box space is not available
Specifications subject to change
MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS
Claudo part # 06 - 110 - ____
Wood Body:
walnut (CM-050)
W
dark stained walnut (CM-002) D
Canopy:
low profile (leave blank)
extended canopy

EXT

Alternate input voltages available
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walnut

Claudo

accent pendant

Package Count: 1
Package Size: 11” x 11” x 13”
Package Weight: 5 lbs
Assembly Requirements: Hardwire installation; Use of a professional electrician recommended

round canopy

linear canopy

low profile canopy

12” Round Canopy

Linear Canopy

Low Profile Canopy

Dimensions 12”Ø - 1.25” H

Dimensions 20.5” x 4.125” - 1.5” H

MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS

MATERIAL & FINISH OPTIONS

Dimensions 4.5” x 4.5” - 0.375” H
Requires space in j box for led driver

Round Canopy part # 60 -120 - R __

Linear Canopy part # 60-130 - __ __

Finish:
brushed aluminum
black anodized
white

Finish:
brushed aluminum
black anodized
white

for 3 accent pendants

A
B
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12”
1.25”

for linear pendants or
2 accent pendants

Holes:
2 holes
3 holes

A
B
W

CERNO CANOPY OPTIONS

for accent pendant

Finish Options

Low Profile Canopy part # 60-100-A

Extended Canopy

oiled walnut

for pendants

2
3

Dimensions - 4.5” x 4.5” - 1.625” H
Provides space for LED driver when
adequate j box space is not available

4.125”
20.5”
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Extended Canopy part # 60-101-A

cluster

dark stain

